**ORCA ANATOMY**

Side View

- Dorsal should reside around the middle of (4)
- Eyepatches vary in length and size, but they should generally start above the mouth chip, and end about the start of the pectoral fin.
- The back of the saddle follows the curve of (5)
- Fluke sizes vary, but the tail stock should join the fluke between (6)-(7)
- Note that the body comes in at (6), making that part of the body the same size as the head.
- Flank patch comes up around the (4) and finishes in the middle of (6)
- Pectoral fin should reside around the center of (2)

Top View

- White markings pinch in from the jaw at (2)

Bottom View

- The underside of the white markings are roughly the same length (just a tad shorter) as the flank patches.

***This is the rough estimated anatomy of an adult female orca***